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Hamilton news ii Oifltwo bird* with 
on* stone 
when you

A live BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR. 
gaine, Briar Plug and Brltlab Navy 

Ltipwing, reduced to seven cents per ping.

LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
gaina, t. n rent Old Chum, Myrtle 

t. tny own cool mi it are, all redaced to 
eight cents per package.

V

Wa
i

useWhat Price P55£L-
*• "Work" 

end "Went" «re both •voided 
by washing without rubbing, 
-the PEARLINE way. More 
economy. You save health.
^r^'PEAlTuNE. rï*.
never disproved. The 
mon aonse, up-to-date way 
of getting things clean 1* the

Pearline Method **
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THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any
Phene 1217.

Afford an opportunity to 
have at home—andalways 
ready—a pleasant mixed 
drink, and the blending 
is skilfuHy done accord- 
ing to an excellent recipe 
—producing a better cock
tail for 75c a bottle than 

people could mix^ 
for themselves for M 
a dollar-

BEN

OVERCOAT? F
«.Remember, 

Address in
A LIVE BOLLARD SATURDAY 8EU.S 
A • let ot Briars In esses at one dollar 
each, worth one dollar and fifty cents each, 
below coat.

Hamilton for 25 Cent» a Month-
The

drew In Hamilton. ’Phone 1217, 19 West 
King-street.

Pol tee Division» Sngr greeted.
Arm-chair critic» are getting In One work 

In the Police Department. They allege 
that the police regulations here are old 
and out of date, there being practically no 
change In the beats for nearly twenty 
years—since they were laid out by the late 
A. D. Stewart. According to the present 
arrangement a man la on a beat only one 
week, and as there are about twenty-five 
beats the chances are that he Is not1 on 
that beat again for many month», so that 
a policeman has very little time to acquire 
information, or gain a knowledge of the 
people In any particular part of the city.

It is suggested that Hamilton be divided 
Into three policé divisions—western, east
ern and northern—and that the member* 
of the force be kept In one division con 
tlnuously. The divisions to be made »»

WÊÊÊÊit
south of Barton; eastern, east of James 
and sonth of Barton; northern, that part 
of the city north of Barton-street.

Be loyal and buy a Canadian Sunday 
of presenting prises to the paper. Try to-morrow’s Toronto Sunday 
0 B World, delivered to any address In the

in the lawn and house decoration ^ 'phone 1217, 19 West Klng-street.
The attend- At the police Court.

At the Police Court this morning John 
H. Rupert of Toronto came up on a charge 
of Insanity. Dr.' Langrlll said the prisoner 
was not Insane, altho his mind wag not 
strong. Rupert said his present trouble 
was the outcome of a love affair. He bad 
proposed to a girl and had been rejected.
This worried him, and he became a Mttts 
despondent and wandered away. He was 
discharged.

Thomas Henebery, Jamee-street, charged 
with highway robbery, was remanded tin 
Wednesday at the request of the Crown.
Bail was fixed at *1000.

Robert White, Inch bra ry-street, was sent 
to Central Prison for six months for steal
ing a bicycle.

Full report of Hamllton-Argonant Rug- FISHERMEN FOR THE NAVY, 
by match In to-morrow's Toronto Sunday 
World, for sale at all hotels and news
stands, or 'phone 1217, and order it for a 
month, only 20 cents.

Obituary Notices.
Mrs. Lavery, mother of W. J. Laverj, 

formerly a barrister of thlp city, died yes
terday at Evanston. Ill. Deceased was 10 Trial,
years of age. The body will be brought Larkin Committed for Triai, 
to this city for Interment. Joseph Larkin was committed for trial ™

Charles Wilkinson, a brother of Frank thp Pollc, Court yesterday for the alleged 
Wilkinson, grain buyer, died this after- thpft of the bag of gold, worth *586. irom 

at St. Joseph’s Hospital. He had the Cagtoms House last month. Severs- 
been 111 for some time. witnesses were examined. ■

The Toronto Sunday World to any art- Hol)eTt Melbourne, 83 Temperance-street, 
dress. ’Phone 1217. All about the Hamtl Mld le remembered Larkin 1 and Mrs. 
ton-Argonaut Rugby match this afternoon. Walsb coming to his house on the ajpt 

Minor Mention. ot Qct. 5. Mrs. Walsh asked for Mrs. Mel-
Hamllton-Argonant Rugby—Toronto Sun- bourne, who was not In. Larkin asgeu v 

dav World. Melbourne for some liquor, and to
Friends of Burt WUbee, whooe home is thlt he had plenty of money to PW ™ 

on Picton-street. will be pleased to learn ,t hp pot his hand In Ms pocket and pu'» * 
that he was ordained a priest a few days out teB or fifteen *20 gold pieces. A linei. 
ago In the chapel of St. Paul Seminary, bag rame out with the money, and Larkin 
St. Paul. Minn., for the archdiocese of St. put it hack.
Paul, under the jurisdiction of the Most Mre watah was recalled at her own re 
Rev. Archbishop Ireland. quest, and asked about the gold In Mc.-

Ward's Restaurant, 6 York-street, open bourne's house. She ssld thst she saw 
day and night: beds. 10c. 15c, 25c. 86 handful. .

Marguerites, 5c, at Noble's to-day. --i told him that If he’d taken the money
for the spring b(>-d lose his situation. He told me that 

Brewery, was seriously Injured, his wagon be'd spent some of It, and couldn't-pay It 
being struck- by a street car. back.”

Briars In cases, with ambers, reduced to James Borner», bartender at Eddie ouiu- 
*1.25. Alive Bollard. ed vnB-g hotel, swore to taking In a *20 gold

matinee will be given at nlpce on 0ct 10 it was passed In by a 
afternoon. ^an „wk0 lfK)kert like an American and 

asked for Bourbon whiskey.” Larkin was 
in the bar at the time.

> A (LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
gains, sella a lot of Tobacco Pouches, 

small size, at ten cents each.L com-
N<1

A UVB BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAB- 
J\ gain#, wens Silver Spray and Bobs 
Chewing at three cents per ping.

at

Name It I We Have It ! gethCitizens Receive Rewards for Well- 
Kept Grounds and PrettJ 

Homes.

octalmost LIVE BOLLARD SATURDAY SELLS 
Hoard of Trade Cigars three for 10 

, or eight for twenty-five cents.
A Moi

froicents,
filed

A DIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR. 
_/Y gains, sells fifty box of Bine Prin
cess Cigars at ninety cents per box, regu. 
lar price one dollar and fifty cents.

A t-IVB BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAB-' 
XV gains, sells a lot of Briar Pipe* at 

een cents and twenty-fire.

placi,Plenty of “good looking,” ready-to-wear cloth
ing in most any of the shops—but in lots and lots

of it the “good looks’* 
leave it with a day or 
two’s wear—quality is the 
backbone to good looks 
—and if there isn’t quality 
in what you buy, then 
you’re bound to be disap- 

< uointed—and if you can t 
•: i .'ford new clothes—must 

go shabby—so be careful 
to know quality—Ever hear of Oak Hall clothing 
disappointing anybody in quality—style—fit and 
making ?—We guess not !—It is made by people 
who*ve built an enviable reputation for “honest 
clothing—all the clothing we 
W- E- Sanford Company—and that’s all the guaran
tee you need that in letting go your money you’re 
getting the fullest value for it—and it applies to 
everything we sell from a pair of 25c knee pants for 
the boy to the most expensive man’s suit we sell— 
but special mention to-day of Extra Values in 
Overcoats—everything that fashions call for in the 
cloth—the cut and the making—studied to compete 
with the best custom tailor work—and guaranteed 
the best money’s worth in good quality that you 
buy anywhere—
Fashionable Oxford Grey Chesterfields and box bac- styles

. ....................10.00 to 18.00

MICRIE & CO., i ran

CHUNKS KNOCKED OFF TAX ROLL. mad<
«ecoi
aecei

Wipe Merchants,
61 HI** Street West. ■j

# ten.and Herlclmer-Street 

Considered—Gore Kennel 

Club Show Opens.

easy 
6 to

Wnrd Three 
Appeals

j
A live bollard MASTUFACTDRES

-tX his own cigars, and all are made by 
union labor. I positively sell ten-cent ci
gars for five cents ; yon win find It to yonr 
Interest to buy direct, and so save the 
middleman's profit, and get the best value 
for yourself.

Split Friction- 
Clutch Pulleys

wall
Last Time 
To-NightpmNCESS { luWestern, west of James ana

I Shredded I 
Wheat ! 

4 Biscuit

ards,Hamilton. Nov. S.-The Hamilton Im- 
Soclety held a meeting In the 

this evening for

spur
tnlr<: WILLARDm MR

E. S. 1 . „ _ ,
Matinee To-Day—The Cardinal. 
To-oight-David Garrick.

provement 
Board of Trade rooms kan

Silop UMMO.N SENS* K*LLB RiTb, MICK 
V Boar ace. Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
«Mean-street West. Toronto.UIrife

the purpose 
winners Simple, Positive,Durable

at a reasonable price.
A practical man will call and explain 

them it you say so.

Phones 3829-3830.

2; M
Tim- ed

extra-next week
MR. JOHN E.

KELLERD

competition of last summer.
of Interested citizens wa* large. 

R. Tasker Steele wa» In the 
Newton' O. Gal-

Vh
torT7I IVB HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 

JC cards, billheads or dedgers, fifty 
cents. Barnard, 77 Qneen East.

ance
President
chair. The secretary, 
bralth, read the Hot of winners and the

Rm
it —MSEATSE 1, l;

2; St 
1, 3. 
Land 
Kahl

ARE PERSONAL,.NOW Assisted by Mbs. Russ WapAL 
and a brilliant company. In

■ ■ ahonorable mentions.
The city had been divided Into eight 

districts, and a number of other stree.s 
Included In the 

The result was satle- 
the judges, who commented 

the keen Interest taken by the

OMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
Vy refitted; beat (1.00-day home tn Can
ada; special attention to grip men. 
Hagarty, Proprietor. •

ON
TThe Cipher CodeSALEDentists Testify 

as to its Value.Dodge Man’f’g. Co- J. J. (Bur
(Uoc$

•p

outside of these were no
fTI AKB NOTICE THAT I WILL NOT 
JL be reoponslble for any debt» contrast- 
ed by my wife after this date. 8. C. Fln-

].competitive area, 
factory to 
highly on

GS,ANP, TO®
Matinee To-day at X 

10c, 16c and 36c.
BARTLEY CAMPBELL 8 

FAMOtTS DRAMA,

-THB- 
W HITE 
SLAVE

mo,20,30,50c
Next Week-Caught 

in the Web.

Tact,
> FoCity Office: 74 York Street.

TORONTO
+

“I wish to say that I am Inter- ^ 

ested In Inducing people to get more + 
of the phosphates Into their bones.

dentist, seventy years old, 
and I bave sewn so many young 
people with teeth as soft as cheese, 
simply structures of nothing, com
paratively speaking. I wish people 
could be educated and learn what > 

I think Shredded Wheat

lay. —on
to 5, 
and 
er), ! 
••Bo 
also 
l.o.vi

sell is made by the •d ?best qe a mw en
BEATS * J ROWS 
A!, IMMENSE SUCCESS
BROADHURSTS

citizens.
Adam Brown and W. A.

C ING ING LESSON BY A LADY—BEST 
O European style. Box 52, World.Robinson pre

sented the prizes,to the winners who were

* A^Alexander spoke ou the subject of 
shade tree», recommending that their care 
be left with the Parka Commissioners.

Appeal* Allowed.
The Court of Revision this afternoon 

and evening considered Ward S appeals, 
and gave Its decision on a few of the 
Herklmer-etreet appeals, which may or 
may not be an Indication of the revisors 
intentions respecting the remainder. They 
were as follows ; William Vallance, *500 
off *8500; George C. Thomson, *500 off 
*600: J. V. Teetzel, *400 off *6000; John 
L. Stoney, *200 off *600.

The company operating the South James- 
street Incline railway appealed against an 
assessment of *85,000, and got *5000 struck

! LAWlf MANURE.I am a H1I3 TIE
JACK Bum

SKI 75, 50, 25.

».... mm. ...«“sï/yse î LD MANURE, SPECIALLY ADA] 
ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, 

Jarvis. Phone Main 2610.

lulu, 
ringt 
Misti 
1 J
Neitl
aisv

i o
chosen from among 
foundland.

MEDICAU
Next—“The Volun

teer Organist.”
to eat.
comes the nearest to a perfect food.” 
—Dr. C. F. Blood, New Lenden,

BIx! R. MAYBURRT. 258 SPADINÀ-AVK., 
has reeumed special practice—Now,.. 

roat. Heart and Lunga. Hoots 11 t» 3, 
or by appointment. tf

101 (D
Thr

(Wo
110 l

i gTt gw MAtlNtE EVtKY PAY

miss hewyTrnrIII! Wock-Rot Hill's Big Gaiety Co^

Conn.
Send a postcard for our Book of 

Food Facts and Food Value».

1.16.<
LandJ

Î tile,TBTBfilHARl.

-rri A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR- i 
T « geen, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 

diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 141.$♦ Address
can c

outal 
even i 
race 
The

4-

The CONCERT fTI HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COl- 
X lege, Limited, Temperan<-e-»trcet, T,v 
ronto. Infirmary open day and iilghr, eva
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 
661.

off.

Î Grand 
Old English

to-night
By the Combined Lodges of S.O t o o

-IN THE—

Gore Kennel Clwb Show.
The third bench show of the Gore Ken

nel Club "opened in the Palace Rink to
day. There was a large entry list. W. 
M Lacy, Boston, and Joseph Kennedy, 
city, are the Judges They expect to 
complete their labors by noon to-morrow.

Have to-morrow’s Toronto Sunday World 
Only 20 eenta a

FI

Shredded 
Wheat 
Company t

to 1, 
Auto] 
Time 
MoorSee our “Extra” Overcoats In Beavers—Cheviots Meltons

Whipcords—Coverts and Friezes at..........................................10.00
Beavers—Friezes and Tweeds—single or

WANTED.

\IT ANTED—T O’ R EN T : CENTRA L L Y- ( 
w located rcrid^nce. for six month», 

fully or partly furnished, six bedrooms U«H 
ceesery, must have all modern conYeii- | 
lenrea. Apply, stating full particular*, to 

Prince Arthur-avenue.

mer, 
ner, 1 

eraodonble-breasted 9L
, KmPAVILION f2^turaldelivered to yonr home.

’Phone 1217. Hamilton Office. 
Hotel Man Missing..

The Riley House is In charge of a bailiff, 
put In at the Instance of John Gompf, a 
brewer, who has claims amounting to sev- 
eral hundred dollar», against the late pro
prietor. Jamee Riley. The bailiff was P»t 
in possession this morning, as soon as It 
was learened Riley was missing. La«t 
summer Riley became the proprietor et tn- 
hotel, marrying the widow of the former 
proprietor, Joseph KfiCann. Since becom
ing an hotehnati he -has cut quite a swath, 
being a generous spender.

The best sporting paper in Canada—To
ronto Sunday World, delivered to any ad-

61 Front St, East, X 
TORONTO.

?»T»M « » » ♦♦♦♦»♦■ + + +♦♦♦♦

tn5.00 to 8.5O month. Chocs* of 100 Voice* Md Orchestra.
PATRIOTIC SOMGS, GOMIO, BTO.

Ticket* lie. Dooar open 7.16. Concert at 8 
sharp-

ih\John Mainland, driver 102 -( 
(Hick 
even.

4- 24

Fine Furnishings i :
-\Y7 ANTBD-MAN IN BACH COUNTY W to represent old established (louse; 
solid financial standing; straight bom fide , 
weekly cash salary of *18 paid by ch 
each Wednesday with all expenses, direct 
from headquarters: money advanced for 
expanses. Manager, 877 Caxton Building, 
Chicago. 6-lT

Ho

A bargain
Sherman's Theatre Saturday 
"The Two Orphans" will be the bill, and 
the admission will be 10c to_any part of 
the house.

Large, commodious, cosy 
transient and regular boarders. Finely 

Stock Yards Hotel. Went, 
W. H. Daniels,

MASSEY
HALL

SUNDAY, 
NOV. IO

kart, 
(Deal 
8 te lCanadian 

Temperance 
League

The biggest stock—the best goods—the nicest 
styles—the newest notions—as good as any man 
wants—and not over-priced—
—Men's Fleece-lined Suit» ef 

Under wee*
__Men’s Wool Fleece Suita of

Underwear...
—Men’s Silk Fleece Suits of

Underwear........................ 2.00

__Men’s Unshrinkable Suits of
Underwear........................ 3.00

—Men’s Natural Wool Suits ef
Underwear...................  1,70

—Men’s Now Neckwear—Der
bys—flowing-ends—puffs and

. 25c and 50c

pus.
Fix•erwvns fo* incr.A PROCLAMATION.

equipped bar. 
worth-stree Hamilton.

Ink

Time
mer
also

*8—Monarch Shirts—white and 
1.25 up

SITUATIONS VACANT.We possess all the modern and up-to-date 
facilities for conducting a reliable and 
first-class drug business. When you favor 
us with yonr doctor’s prescription, our 

■best efforts are put forth to make that pre
scription what your physlclau Intended It 
should be—professionally correct la the 
minutest details.

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND.
This medicine Is giving marvelous result» 

to sick people all ever Canada. The won
derful cures effected by Pklne’s Celery 
Compound during the past year apeak vol- 

In favor of the popular medicine. 
Thousands who have suffered from rheu
matism, neuralgia, nervous troubles and 
dyspepsia now sing the praises of the medi
cine that has given them such happy re
sults.

Speakers—Revs. T. B. Hyde and W.W.WhsB* _
Sacred 8m*s by

Mis* Jessie Maeleehlan
The Famous Scottish 8jr*<u-- _

Doomopenwt?e-m^SerDce coJ!““i?no®ît*î|i 
All welcome, till vet collection kt the

46manager.colored
-^•Arro^ Brand Col lira —

.............. ..................3 for 5oc
—Men’s extra value fine wool 

Winter Hose— black and 
25c

3 AS FITTERS WANTED—APPLY 
T tween 12 and 1 p.m, The Burgess 

Process Co., 12 King 8t. East.
1.00 Diessuit of this re-examination, thirteen can

diotes were admitted, and also anotner 
candidate, who had fallen only a few 
marks below the required standard, «nd 
who had good report of het previous 
work. An appeal had been made In behalf 
of only five of those fourteen candidates. 
The remaining nine were admitted on the 
board’s own motion, as a result of tho.re
examination, without any appeal haying 
been made in their behalf.”

The hoard expresses its perfect wlllJng- 
to submit any papers about which

is a copy of a. map of London, Eng., 
as the city was In thw-dey» of Quten 
Elizabeth, from W. H. Gibb».

Other donations were 20 veto mew of 
geological reports of the United States 
from the Minister of the Interior, and a 
copy
the Board of Regents of Yale University.

1.35 Hoaxes.
p.m.
door Aq--------------------------------------—------------------------------- O TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND

E»ST Toronto «row «soaim
jsjj-susisJaarea.» »

lnW,'itn«dW. 'à-VJ'SlîSi MABHI.O» MC.N.ES,

Sberhourne and south of < arlton-streeta 
are invited to be present. B.v order, . aie ,nvH™ ‘w Waddell, Secretary-

mil

May
of the diary of Dr. Eliza _s,hle*. fromgrey

—The Monarch Glove—best in
ysithe world for the money

........................'..... 1.00 up
—“Fowne’s” Kid and Dogskin

Gloves......................... 1.00 up
—Rainproof Coats.... 5.00 up 
—Umbrellas ..

We engrave Steel Dies 
for Embossing Crests, 
Street Addresses.llono- 
grams,
Home names upon your 
Writing Paper.

000
The cost is very moder
ate, ranging from $1 to 
$6, according to labor 
involved, and it lasts a 
lifetime.

'Unlock Club Nominations.
President ft. C. Steele presided at a 

meeting of the iMulock Club, held last even
ing In Dominion Hall. Following a few 
remarks from the chairman, Mr, T. C. 
Robinette addressed the meeting at some 
Mngth.
of the Toronto Reform Association? also 
delivered a short address.

The nomination of officers followed with 
the following result :
Steele (elected by acclamation), first vice- 
president, Dr. Greig (by acelamatlon),_*e- 
cond vice-presidents, T. Harris and A. W. 
Burke; third vice-presidents, J. Desmond 
and James Delaney; secretary, M. F. 
Morgan (by acclamation), treasurer, J. McP. 
Boss (by acclamation).

The following were also nominated for 
an executive committee : Messrs. P. Shea, 
J W. Morgan. A. Delaney, P McCabe, M. 
J. Connor. John Kidd,-Donald McGregor. 
M. Malone ahd L. Baer. Messrs. James 
nice and D. D. Grierson were appointed 
auditors.

ome»
Tre 
o' lT AS. B. DUNN,ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

Licenses, 905 Bathurst-street.dissatisfaction may still exist, to the High 
School Inspectors, who formerly performed 
this duty of revision.

Th
furl-Initials, or

20

1188 Jarvle-street
Mr. H. E. Hamilton, secretary HuH. W BURGESS, DRUGGIST. 

279 Yonge Street, Toronto Ont.Mr. Chester Massey Succeed».
The directors of the IMassey-Harrts Co. 

have elected Mr. Chester D. Massey presi
dent to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of Mr. W. E. H. Massey. The office 
on the Board, left vacant thru Mr. Mas
sey’s demise, has been filled by the ap
pointment of Mr. John H. Housser.

Long1.00 up Marvellous Advancement Fbows l l-iLEGAL CARD». CarA Prosperoee City. In the science of TEACHING

OFTEN SIX—round danses, 
including the Walls and Two- 
Step, in

President, B. C. Paul
“““ s

mtroe building, Terest»; Reney tassgfi. - 
Phone Main 240.

Prosperity of a city displays Itself an- 
consciously by its people thru the manner 
In which they dress. The men of Toronto 

rnmle look neot, and a large proportion
OAK HALL CLOTHIERS Cttn

terel
Rocas a

of them get their clothes from Archam
bault, the popular tailor, at 1565 Yonge- 
street, just below the Arcade. Archain- 
bault’s $16 overcoatings and suiting* are 
unequalled anywhere In America for the 
price. They are made to order for cash, 
and satisfaction in style, fit and finish is 
the guarantee.

Lae
~t16 Yonge115 King East 108.T-f ILTON & LAINO, BARRISTERS. SO-

THREE ONE-HOUR Px.es. rÆBgu“ T6ronte'
PRIVATE LESSONS

atS?«Üid.^u1 KÎTflmS,' Mtoe0rFA?rla8,-d.ed.,rad j

School of Dancing, 1M WiltonlAvsnoa. near A OIBSon, BARRISTER, SOUCI- ’
Church. Prof. John F. Davis. Principal 1 tor> 43 Adelaide Street Eaat, Toronto;

résidence, corner Yonge St. and Soudan- 
avenue. North Toronto. Private Fund» 16 | 
loan. Telephone 1934.

OOO
It gives a character to 
one’s correspondence.

THE NEW DESIGNS SENT FREE 
TO ANY ADDRESS.

17,à
K
tou.A SNIDER, BARRISTERS, 

Freehold Loan BuMd-mED FROM RABIES. *

■Chicago, Nov. 8.—While suffering from
hydrophobia to-da.v 
knocked down a policeman and was sub
dued only after assistance had arrived an if 
chloroform had been administered. He 
was taken to the Detention Hospital, 
where he died.

dots.
Glad

A DARING NAVIGATOR. [[IIIHIIIHIUIlIllnüüîîïi 4) 111111
The manufacturers of the popular 

mond Dye Mat aud Rug Patterns are 
filling orders daily from all sections ot 
Canada and the United States. The pretty 
designs are attracting the attention of all 

who are Interested in the making 
up of homemade mats and ruga. Each 
pattern is brought out lu full, rich colors 
on the best Imported Scotch Hessian, ready 
for hooking. Scores of pretty creations 
made from the Diamond Dye Mat and 
Rug Patterns were 
autumn fairs and attracted much attention. 
The Wells & Richardson Co., Limited, 200 
'Mountain-street, Montreal, P.Q., will aend 
postpaid to any address sheets of new 
designs to enable ladles to make proper 
selections.

Dla-
HuMr. Jarvis, ex-commodore of the R.C.Y. 

C., presided at the lecture of Capt. Josiah 
Slocum of the yacht Spray last night. 
The audience was a fashionable one, with 
the added quality that Its members either 
sailed themselves or dearly loved a sailor. 
Applause, altho not frequent, was of the 
most heartfelt order, but the Intense strain
ing Interest manifested In the faces of 
those before him must have been an in
centive to the daring navigator.

It would be Impossible to report. Capt. 
Slocum’s lecture. It was the simple talk 
of a willor told in the utmost spirit of 
good fellowship. Born In Nova Scotia, 
the Captain early became a sailor, and 
later on commander of boats up to 2000 
tons In the merchant service. Shipwreck
ed on the Brasilian coast he could not stay 
on shore after he got home, so he built 
the Spray. This took him 13 months* and 
then he set off around the world. The 
Spray is about 13 tons burthen, and la a 
36 footer, sailing under a yachting certi
ficate. He told of her equipment and his 
start.

At first he coasted along the New Eng
land shore to try hie nerve as It were, 
and then, having satisfied himself that he 
meant the voyage all alone around, he was 
In eight days 1200 miles out when he spoke 
his first vessel, a Portuguese merchant 
man. In 29 days from sailing he was In 
Gibraltar, where he was treated well by 
the English admiral and sailors.

His touch was pathetic when he described 
going over the ground of Columbus, and 
humorous when he told of the great differ
ence tn the respective crews. A fine 
passage was that, too, concerning the 
biggest blow he was ever in rounding 
Cape Horn. Discriminating he was in 
describing his visit to Kruger, who be
lieved the world is flat, and who' would 
not give a sailor a cup of coffee because 
he said It wot» round. Australia, Samoa 
(where he saw Mrs. Stevenson, “R. J. was 
lying under the sod up yonder”), Brasil, 
etc., and the passing of the Oregon out 
after Spanish men-o war’s men, which 
lowered her flag to the Bpray three times, 
were all told of In beautifully simple 
language, that by Its own Infinite strength 
and pathos thrilled his auditors thruout 
the entire two hours of this delightful 
“sailor’s yarn’’ of the cruise of the Spray 
around the world and its byways of 46,000 
mile* In a little ever three years.

Everybody present was pleased, and 
everybody rejoiced whep the chairman 
voiced their thanks.

Ryr te Bros.
^Jewelers

ua-OMRiaYo^st. Toronto

August Brockslck
Stops the Coash 

and Works Off the Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cvre a 
cold In one day. No Cure, No Day. Price 
23 cents.

ml
Bac
tlta!Irregularities Were Discovered.

Public School Inspector Chapman, in a 
letter to the press, encloses a veaolatton 
which was passed at a meeting of the Hign 
School Entrance Examining Board, held on 
Thursday, with regard to the charges 
which have been made by Dr. Ferguson. 
The resolution states that after the Board 
of Examiners had settled the results of 
the last examination It was discovered 
that certain irregularities had occurred.

the following

Twomen

to.WINTER DYEING AND CLEANING.
Have rour faded overcoat or suit dyed 

before the cold winter blasts aopeau
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. of 

King-street West have the reputation 
for doing this work better thin an/ 
house in Canada. Ask your tailor It this

Laities’* f a wnC jackets dry cleaned in fine 
style. Sundries of all kinds dry or steam 
Cleaned or dyed. Feather b°as fe*%' 

Phone and wagon win

Express paid one-way on goods from a 
distance.

lopin

Boor
lehaz
Barn
Shut

TN RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
h soliciter, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria- | 
street. Money to foes atjlH /nd 5 per 
cent. •• I

Amateur en(f~professl(mal photographers 
all read Pathfinder In The Toronto Sunday 
World.

exhibited at the
103

Th~r OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO- 
1 j Heitors, Patent Attodneys, etc., II 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street Bast, 
corner Torontonitreet. Toronto. Money to 
lean. Arthur F. Lobb. Jamas Baird.

I JiCLiquor, Tobacco and Morphine 
• Habits.

Ho
The resolution contains

Kparagraph :
“As soon as It was possible to have a 

full meeting after the holidays, the board 
met, and appointed a sub-committee to re
examine the arithmetic papers of the can
didates who had been rejected. As a

ers a specialty, 
call! 115.

MLOCAL TOPICS.R. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,
76 Yonge Street, Toronto.

References as to Dr. McTaggart’s profes
sional standing aud personal Integrity per
mitted by:

Kir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario. 
Rev. John Potts, D.D. Victoria College. 
Rev. William Caven, D.D.. Knox College. 
Rev. Father Byan.St.Mleheel’s 
Bt. Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto.

vt HaMONEY TO LOAN. ‘«S

ing hone**, wtthont security; easy pjy* • 
roejits; largest business In 

the*. Tolrsnn. 89 Freehold Building.

QuMr. Dobson appeared before the Public 
School Board Music Committee yesterday, 
and was examined by Trustees Jones, God
frey and Douglas.

A special meeting of Grocery Clerks will 
be held in their hall In I.O.F. Temple 
next Tuesday evening at 8.30 o’clock.

West Toronto District of the Sons of 
England Benefit Society will hold their 
first annual church service lu 8t. Stephen’s 
Church at 4 o'clock to-morrow afternoon. 
The sermon will be delivered by Rev. J. 
S. Broughall, assistant rector.

The Inst regimental drill of the High
landers for the season took place last night. 
The men received the prizes won in the re
cent rifle contests.

Wednesday afternoon was made the occa
sion of a ver 
offices of the 
Frank Pellatt, who has for several year* 
been In the employ of the company, and 
who has now severed his connection to 
take up another position in Newark, N. J., 
was presented by the staff with a very 
handsome solid leather traveling case.

5(torero ph i r FIJTBir.t» wanted-
"anted - FINISHER

work. Apply R. A. Rogers, 1

re-
308.

ON CON- f-r
crele 

Sydenham-plnee.
d«

A GIRL’S TALjB. | Si:clt nep
kiT'a OILER MAKERS WANTED — A1 13 wages. Apply to J. B.* Grand Union 

Monday.
PERReason tor Misleading? the 

Father. ,!B,ooq *cpvS3
Reynolds, T7 Victoria, Toronto.

B tellWith aCathedral.
EllaHotel,

"We have tried for a long rime to per
suade papa that perhaps his diet had some- 

do with bis 111 feelings; he used 
and say, ’Why,

les,
Dr MeTaggart’s Vegetable Remedies for 

the liquor, tobacco, morphine and other 
drug habits are healthful, safe, inexpen
sive home treatments. No hypodermic lu- 
lectloas; no publicity; no loss of time 
from business, and a certainty of cure. 
Consultation or correspondence Invited. 267

do
MisaSOCIALISM.

***?
/_» yU* to**

jljL,

‘ , .-A*

hotels. Redthing to
to laugh good-naturedly

been used to eating, and drlnz- 
hov, I was trained 

nas

*4t3 OOIALIKM AND IMPERIALISM" 
will he dlacussed by Phillips Thomp- 

i tn Forum Building fupstafrs), next

ML
CJ CHILLER HOUSE, 120 AND 13 AD» 
o lalde-screet east, Toronto-Refitted 
and furnished throughout; rate* *1 per day; 
special rates for board by the week; good 
stabling for horses. A Beatty. Proprietor. 
The above premise* for sale or lease.

girls, I’ve
Ing ever since I was a
taken 'place °n my *body ^and* ^aha^never 

be well again.’ _
“We often suggested that he leave on 

coffee and tobacco, but he urged that they 
did not hurt Mm, and were a comfort; so 
wc acquiesced until one day sister >u 
stated M making the coffee H l’ostum 
Food Coffee, and it was made that way 
for about 10 days, until papa seemed ijrigh- 
er aixl complained less of his head.

--That’s it!’ sister exclaimed, and from 
that day she served Postuni alone without
anv coffee.

“Papa never detected the difference, for 
we have learned the secret of making 
Postum to give It a prime, crisp flavor. It 
Is easv enough. Just allow It to continue 
boiling 15 minutes, counting from the'Une 

not from the time it

sou
Friday night. Interesting discussions; mu
sic, readings. Th,»

gym l 
at t
This

y pleasant cere uony In the 
"Salade" Tea Company. Mr.•OO

ART. this
andElastic Prices

«team-heatlng. Church-street car» from 
Union Depot. Rates *2 per day. J. w. 
Hirst, proprietor.

-r W. L. FORSTER—P OBTRAIT 
eJ , Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
west. Toronto.

eaye
Mw-

tnd
Some dental 

charges areelastic 
—made to adjust 
themselves to 
what the patient 

d. This

D
BUSINESS CARDS.A Man Live» Where HI» Head Sleeps

From The London Chronicle.
Where does e man live when he is on a 

boundary? The old problem has cropped 
up again In the revision courts. One re
vising barrister solved it by ruling In two 
cases that a men lives In that parish where 
his front door in situated: but what If the 
Imaginary line run under the middle of the 
step and come out at the back of the 
house? Something very like this actually 
exists at Northwlch, In Cheshire, and, ee 
a consequence, the occupier of a small cot
tage has for many years claimed, and, we 
believe, actually exercised, the right ef 
voting In two parliamentary divisions. 
Perhaps the beet general rule for settling 
boundary disputes Is one which w*e formu
lated at the Clerkenwell sessions In 181» 
A man who "tired in two parishes” be
came a pauper, whereupon a dVgmte arose 
as te Which should maintain him. Model» 
of the house and the bed on which he 
slept were laid before the court that it 
might ascertain how much ef his body 
lay tn each parish, in the end It was 
held that he was ‘"settled" where his 
head (“being the nobler part”) lay.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CANç-

Lsaar ssa»ugg
J&OTSiTBSBmS? trie
hi»,

TV/1 ERCHANTS AND OTHERS HAVING 
iyJt large or small stocks of miscellane
ous good* of any kind to 'close -out quickly 
should communicate with Bowerman A Co., 
Auctioneers, Hamilton, Canade.

f

will stan 
is an unfair 
principle. 
Responsible, 
fer much of the 

H \ bargain hunting 
ill \c that cheapens the 
V V"v quality of dental 

work.

. 6
l

V-'r*t* iy/l/ub A* -->

floor. William Hopkins, Proprietor, •«

too,
so,.iscooi DINGING

' 391 Yfffige Street.
Day and Evening Glasses. Private In
struction If desired.

5. M. EARLY, Principal.

»...

bolting commence.

™Eh:'i:H53
he came home In the evening.

“The proof Is plain enough, that morning 
after morning, year In and year ont. we 
had been feeding our dear old governor 
with coffee that Is really a strong liquid 
drug, and It was gradually but surely kill
ing him.

"When It was partially removed he «M 
a little better, and when It wa» entirely 
removed and the pure food coffee, Postuui, 
served, his recovery was rapid.

-We don’t fool Papa on many things, 
but we Just had to this time, for he was 
steadily and surely leaving us. and we 
love the dear old man too much to leave 
anything undone that will keep him here.

"It Is -woman's privilege, yon know, to 
tease, cajole and beg, thru ‘finesse’ if the 
dear old hard-headed things won’t listen 
to reason."

*2.00 per day.

2467
Our charges are not adjustable. They 

are little more than enough to provide 
the best of material, facilities and skill 
—and a big eight less than the most 
expensive—for any operation —every 
patient.

Amalgam Fillings
Gold Fillings........
Gold Croton mnd Bridge Work (per

tooth)............
Artificial Plates

0X- TO THE TRADE.Library Board Let Contracts.
At the meeting of the Public Library 

Board last night, contracts were let for 
the furnishing of papers and magazines for 
1902. The Toronto News Co. will supply 
English .magazines at 1225; J. W. Grumleux 
American magazines and papers at $473; 
Scott Publishing Co., English reviews at 
$80; C. B. Cazenove & Bon. English news
papers at $1062; Julan & Co., French and 
Germa'n papers at $40. Two hundred and 
fifty-four volumes at a eo«ff not exceed
ing $381 will be purchased. Library ac
count#. amounting to $853.78, and building 
accounts, to the amount of $1553.46, were 
ordered to be paid.

Among the latest donations to the library

-

St. Lawrence HallWe have ever-bouiht In 
pipe* and must sell a large 
surplus stock within the next 
10 day*. The price we are 
offering them at will do it. A 
good opportunity to secure a 
splendid Christmas assort
ment.

136-139 ST. JAMES â% ,
MONTMEAL *

Pro 1*44 sot ,

r0
w. .75 
. 1.50 up

fiENKY HOGAN 
l*e best know® hotel 1» the Dominion. rjRegistered

TbeW.n. Steele Cl. Limited, 116 Bay St., Toronto
6.00
7.M up

Painless Extracting..................... ...S3 r
SITUATIONS WANTED.I*Free when plates are ordered. ■

£&* S »rild:nrVtow»c«t rppfy |
a crowded house. avenue.

NEW YORKKKles,DENTISTS
Cor. Yon«o snd Atic'.aide Streets,

XNTUAXCX . NO. 1 ADELAIDE EAST.
ML C. ». KNIOHT. Prep.

Owe Farmer’s Creed.
I believe that If my two-furrowed plow 

was not dangHxxie I could plow five acres 
* day.—Wes. Robinson.—Orangeville Ba*■ 
ner. .................. .... ..

£
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SHEA’S THEATRE
MATINE )\ll Y 

all seat* 25.
EVENING PRICES 

25 and 50.

| Week Commencing November 111
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF

JESSIE BARTLETT DAVIS,
Lato Prim* Donna of the Bostonians. 
Eddie Girard and Jessie Gardner, 

The Soubrette and t^e Cop.
Mr. and Mrs. Perkins Fisher,

In n Sketch bv Ezra Kendall—The 
Half-Way House.

Howard’s Comedy Ponies, 
Exhibition of brute intelligence. 

Hall & Staley,
Twentieth Century Burglars.

Alma Doerge,
Talented Young Comedienne.

Collins & North,
Talking and Singing Comedians. 

MARVELS or THE WORLD

V Al DIS TWIN SISTERS,
Originators of the Revolving Trapeze.
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